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What would you sacrifice for loyalty?1461: King Edward of York has taken the country by
force.Jasper Tudor, Earl of Pembroke, flees to Brittany with his nephew, Henry Tudor.But dare
they risk a reckless invasion of England?Travel back in time to fifteenth century England, Wales,
Scotland, France and Brittany – and discover how they change British history – and
become...The Tudors. The second book in the international best-selling Tudor trilogy is based on
actual events of courage, adventure, and belief in the destiny of the Tudor dynasty.If you like the
human stories behind medieval history, this is the book for you.“Jasper Tudor was a rebel and a
warrior, the man who created the greatest dynasty England has ever known... The Tudors.” Dr
Sara Elin Roberts“I was gripped by the fast-moving exciting story from beginning to end - a real
page-turner and I loved it! I can't wait to read the third book!” Ebook Library reviewerJasper -
Book Two of the Tudor Trilogy tells the story of the Tudors in the historical fiction tradition of C J
Sansom, Philippa Gregory and Hilary Mantel
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records reveal an elusive personality and a man whose movements are often obscure and
unfathomable, and yet one who left a deep impression on his generation and not least on the
Welsh bards, who supported the cause of Lancaster against York.”Professor Thomas Jones
Pierce, M.A., F.S.A., Aberystwyth, Wales.1FEBRUARY 1461He held his breath and shivered as
he strained to listen. Sound travelled well in the frosty woodland. The rustle of a blackbird
foraging for worms in fallen leaves and the sudden, wooden creak of an old branch, bending in
the cold air. He heard the noise again, the heavy scrape of hooves on the stony track, coming
his way, hunting him. Too tired to run, he would not be taken prisoner by the men of Edward of
York.Jasper remembered his father’s warning. Their proud Welsh army marched over a hundred
miles from Pembroke, stopping only at night and starting again each day at dawn, when his
outrider returned with grave news. They had sighted York’s army camped near Mortimer’s Cross,
on the old Roman road near the crossing of the River Lugg, directly in their path.‘We should
avoid them, head north under cover of darkness,’ his father suggested, his voice kept low so the
men wouldn’t overhear. He had looked his age from their long, cold march across Wales. Too old



to fight, his father insisted on riding with them. ‘I owe my life to King Henry,’ he argued, ‘and I owe
it to your mother to support him now.’Jasper recalled his terse reply. ‘It’s too late.’ He saw the
pleading in his father’s eyes and softened his tone. ‘They know we are here, Father. I will try to
negotiate terms if we are given the chance, but we must be ready to fight.’ In truth he doubted
York would be in any mood for talking, since his own father, Richard, Duke of York, was
beheaded by over-zealous Lancastrians the previous December.Then came the news that Sir
Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick, and York’s right-hand man, had captured King Henry, Jasper’s
half-brother. He had thought York’s soldiers were no match for the men of Wales and the battle-
hardened mercenaries who rode with them, but he could not have been more wrong. Their
enemy outnumbered them more than two to one and proved to be experienced and well-
prepared fighting men.The salvo of arrows descended without warning in a black cloud of death.
One struck deep into the neck of Jasper’s horse, which reared with a demented whinny of pain,
throwing him from his saddle. He barely managed to scramble to his feet and draw his sword
before York’s men-at-arms charged, hacking with axes, maces and swords, slashing and killing
without mercy.‘Hold firm, men! Stand your ground!’ Jasper yelled out as he fought. For a moment
he sensed their attackers wavering as men at the front fell dead and wounded. Then the
mounted mercenaries behind him turned and galloped away. One after the other, Welshmen
threw down their weapons and ran for the safety of the trees, pursued by merciless York soldiers.
Their enemy took no prisoners and cut the fleeing men down, flinging their bodies into the slow-
flowing, red-running River Lugg.A knight in gleaming armour, a head taller than those around
him, fought with such ferocity he cut a swathe through the Welsh line. Jasper recognised
Edward, Earl of March. The new Duke of York could have stayed on his horse and watched the
battle from a safe distance. Instead, he had been determined to avenge the death of his father
and chose his ground well, driving the Welshmen back towards the river.Jasper experienced the
brutal, savage terror of hand-to-hand fighting when he stormed the castle at Denbigh the year
before. Then he had been the attacker, with surprise on his side. Now his own men died around
him in the ferocious onslaught by York’s trained killers. He drew on every ounce of strength and
years of practice as he battled for his life.Tiring, he parried a scything swipe from a sword and
sank to his knees, struck over the head with a murderous blow from a poleaxe. His helmet saved
him, but blood flowed into his eyes. Dazed, he staggered to his feet and thrust his sword into the
body of one of his attackers. The treasured weapon wrenched from his grip as the man fell
writhing in agony.Jasper cursed with shame at the memory of what he did next. Heads turned at
the sound of thundering hooves as York’s cavalry, hidden until now, charged around the left flank
to surround the Welsh army. He had seen his chance to escape and taken it. He ran like a scared
rabbit, sprinting until his lungs strained as if they would burst, abandoning his men and his father
to their fate.Now he must pay the price. His hand fell by habit to his empty scabbard, then to the
handle of his dagger, a gift from his father, the cold comfort of the sharp blade now all he carried
to protect himself. His helmet and armour lay abandoned in thick undergrowth, together with the
bright red, blue and gold quartered royal surcoat he had worn so proudly on their ride through



Wales.Peering from his hiding place Jasper saw the first of the riders and wished for better
cover. The man hunched in his saddle, tracking him as he would a wild boar. The horse lowered
its head to graze the sparse grasses lining the path, yet the rider made no effort to urge his
mount onwards. As Jasper watched, the man slid heavily to the ground, his curse as he hit the
hard earth echoing in the silence of the forest.Like him, the rider had probably fled the battle. He
looked badly wounded, but at least he owned a horse. After waiting a moment to be certain they
were alone, Jasper cautiously stepped from behind the trees and grabbed the horse’s bridle. He
saw the man’s dark eyes flick from the drying blood on his face to the empty scabbard at his belt,
making a judgement but with no sign of recognition.‘Are you for Lancaster or York?’ Jasper’s grip
on his dagger tightened. If he must kill or be killed, he would end the man’s life, as he needed the
horse.‘I rode with the Earl of Wiltshire.’ The man coughed blood.Jasper knelt closer and studied
the wounded man’s face. His Irish accent meant he could be one of Wiltshire’s mercenaries,
paid to strengthen the Welsh army. He guessed the man to be about thirty, his own age. Well
built, with the rugged, tanned look of someone who spent his life on the road, a leather cord tied
his long dark hair.Jasper saw the broken stub of the shaft protruding from the blood-soaked
cloth of the man’s shirt. The arrow had struck deep into his unprotected shoulder, close to the
collar bone. There was nothing he could do for him, so he took the dying man’s sword. The
handle shone from regular use, and the weight of the blade felt well-balanced in his hand.‘I’ll be
needing my sword.’ The man’s voice rasped and he took breaths in gasps.‘I’m sorry, but my need
is greater.’ Jasper wondered if they could both ride the horse then dismissed the idea. ‘Can you
still ride?’The man gave a weak smile. ‘If you’ll help me get a foot in a stirrup?’He grimaced with
pain and swore as Jasper hefted him astride the horse. ‘I’ll take you to Llanthony Priory, where
the monks will tend to your wound.’ Jasper peered down the forest track. ‘York’s men will
probably expect us to head for Brecon.’The man tried to sit upright in the saddle and nodded in
agreement. ‘I need to lay low for a while.’ He gritted his teeth in pain but clung to life with grim
determination. Jasper felt a duty to do what he could for him and handed him the reins.‘What
name do you go by?’‘Gabriel, after the archangel.’ He managed a wry grin. ‘I’ve been a
disappointment to my poor late mother, God rest her.’Jasper decided not to introduce himself.
The Irishman hadn’t recognised him, and the fewer people who knew his true identity the better.
He needed to return to the safety of Pembroke Castle and rebuild his army, yet felt responsible
for the dying man.They set off with Jasper leading at a brisk pace. His throat felt as dry as
parchment and his lungs ached from the freezing air, but they must reach the sanctuary of the
priory before night fell. His head ached with dull pain from the poleaxe blow and he sensed
again the deep, cold shock of shame as he thought how he had failed his men.If he had listened
to his father’s counsel they would be riding to join Queen Margaret’s army. Instead, he led his
loyal followers into York’s trap and hundreds, perhaps thousands, died as a consequence of his
actions. Worse still, he left his father in command of the left flank, charged by the cavalry. Jasper
said a silent prayer for his father, although even the vengeful Edward of York would spare the life
of the king’s stepfather.‘How much further?’Jolted from his reverie by the question, Jasper



slowed his pace to answer. ‘The priory is in the Vale of Ewyas, this side of the Black Mountains,’
he glanced up at Gabriel, ‘some ten, perhaps fifteen miles from here.’ He saw the Irishman nod
in understanding. His spirit seemed to be ebbing like the tide and his life now depended on the
healing skills of the monks, if he lived long enough to make the journey.The winter sun, well past
its height, threw long, menacing shadows across their path, and the temperature fell sharply.
Jasper shivered with the chill seeping through to his bones, despite the exertion of keeping a
fast pace. Gabriel rode in silence, and at one point nearly fell from the saddle. Jasper steadied
him and realised he must keep him talking, as if he fell from the saddle again, it could be the end
of him.‘Where are you from?’Gabriel continued to ride in determined silence, staring straight
ahead, but seemed to be considering the question. Jasper wondered if he should ask again,
when at last he spoke, a far away look in his eyes.‘Born and raised in Waterford. God’s own
country.’‘I’ve never been there,’ Jasper admitted, ‘but I’ve heard Waterford has a fine
harbour?’Gabriel managed a smile. ‘Surely does,’ he sounded wistful, ‘as a boy I’d sit on the
harbour wall and watch the ships sail in.’ He glanced down at Jasper. ‘I wanted to be a sailor, see
something of the world.’ He lapsed into silence again and closed his eyes as he fought against
the pain.Jasper knew he must keep the man talking. ‘How did you end up here as a
mercenary?’‘I’m a soldier of fortune not a mercenary.’ Gabriel tried to sit straighter in his saddle.
‘Worked my passage on a ship bound for Normandy. Ended up helping the English fight the
French.’‘You said you rode with Sir James Butler, Earl of Wiltshire?’He nodded. ‘When I found
my way home I needed work, so I signed up with Sir James,’ he leaned to one side and spat
blood on the ground, ‘Lord Deputy of Ireland.’Jasper heard the contempt in Gabriel’s voice at the
mention of his second-in-command. Handsome and charming, Butler became a favourite of
Queen Margaret but remained unpopular with the people. Jasper recalled the ill-fated Battle of
St Albans, where he barely escaped with his own life and suffered a wound, defending the king.
They said Sir James Butler fled the battlefield, disguised as a monk.Jasper could never forgive
Butler for stealing Lady Eleanor Beaufort from him. He first met Eleanor at a banquet in Windsor
Castle and fell deeply in love with her. Born in the same year, they shared much in common.
Eleanor’s father, Sir Edmund Beaufort, once loved Jasper’s mother and almost married her.
Jasper never asked his father if she named his brother Edmund after him, although he had
heard the gossip.Lady Eleanor captivated him, like no woman he had ever met. Strikingly
beautiful, and fluent in several languages, she had inherited more than a dash of her father’s
adventurous spirit. A good match, he had hoped to marry her, but after his brother’s untimely
death he had been obliged to care for Edmund’s widow, Eleanor’s young cousin Margaret
Beaufort, in Pembroke, and act as guardian to his little nephew Henry.Jasper scowled as he
remembered his last meeting with Eleanor. He still longed to know why she had not waited for
him, and why she agreed to marry a man like James Butler. He had wanted to hear her say the
betrothal had been arranged against her will, although that was not what people told him.At first
she ignored his plea to meet in secret, but the queen allowed him his own tower in Westminster
Palace and he persuaded Eleanor to visit him there. He remembered how she kept him waiting



for more than an hour past their appointed time. She had seemed unusually reserved when she
arrived, and Jasper sensed she felt anxious about their being discovered, so decided to be
direct with her.‘Why did you do it, Eleanor?’‘Surely you know?’‘You must forgive me, but the
news came as a complete shock. You know I’d hoped...’‘What about my feelings, when everyone
talks of how you’ve fallen for your poor brother’s widow?’He had been aware of talk he had fallen
in love with Margaret Beaufort, and thought such rumours the work of his political enemies,
making mischief, yet even his father believed the stories and tried to see them wed. Jasper had
admired Margaret’s faith and courage after all she had suffered, and they spent every moment
they could together, so he understood how such rumours started.‘She has remarried, to Sir
Henry Stafford.’‘I know she still lives with you, Jasper.’‘As my ward. Lady Margaret is a good,
devout woman. I love her as a sister, Eleanor. I give you my word it has never been otherwise.’
He had sensed the anger rising in his voice.She studied him with large, tearful eyes. ‘What have
I done?’‘The fault is mine, Eleanor.’ He had almost choked on the words. ‘I should have paid
more attention to you, explained why I remained in Wales for so long.’He remembered the silken
feel of her dress, the warmth of her body against his, the sadness on her face, the powerful
sense of lost opportunity. The two years since that last meeting passed without him seeing her
again, although she had often been in his thoughts. He had to welcome Wiltshire when he
arrived at Pembroke Castle with his Breton and Irish mercenaries, yet felt reluctant to appoint
him as his second-in-command.‘We need every man we can get, Jasper.’ His father was
insistent. ‘These mercenaries aren’t loyal to you, but they’ll follow Wiltshire, so you must give him
command.’His father spoke the truth, although not in the way either of them expected. Jasper
fought back a surge of anger and a bitter taste in his mouth at Butler’s betrayal. He glanced up at
Gabriel, who stared stoically ahead.‘You don’t like Sir James Butler?’Gabriel shook his head.
‘The man’s a coward. He fled, at the first sign of trouble, without a thought for us.’Again, Jasper
flinched at the unfamiliar pang of shame. He fought for as long as he could, but in the end he had
run like a coward, just like James Butler, as to stay would have meant capture or death. He
consoled himself with the knowledge neither outcome would have been any use to Queen
Margaret, or King Henry. At the same time there would be questions about how he had escaped
the battle.A thought occurred to him. ‘You chose not to follow him?’Gabriel looked at his
bloodstained shoulder and the stub of the arrow. ‘When I couldn’t use my sword there seemed
no point staying.’ His voice sounded weak and he coughed and spat blood on the ground again.
‘They chased me for a while but she’s a good horse,’ he patted his horse’s mane, ‘saved my
life.’Jasper stopped to rub the red stain from the earth with his boot. ‘No point in making it easy
for them to track us.’‘You think they’ll bother, this far out?’ Gabriel stared back over his shoulder
as if expecting to see York men-at-arms following.‘I do.’ They would search the dead for him, and
someone might have seen his escape. ‘Our best hope is they don’t expect us to head
south.’‘When we reach the priory, will you be taking my horse?’ His voice sounded weaker.‘I
have to.’ Jasper waited while Gabriel considered this. The horse and his sword were probably
the only things the man owned of value but he had to take them both. Still some eighty miles



from Carmarthen, it was too far to travel on foot and foolish to do so unarmed.Gabriel made a
decision. ‘I owe you my life, so you’re welcome to her.’‘I will see the monks tend to your wounds,
then I must ride west.’ Jasper studied the Irishman, making a judgement. ‘I will also need your
sword.’‘I told you, I’ll need to be keeping my sword.’ The Irishman sounded
uncompromising.‘You’re in no shape to use it, and I will see it’s returned, you have my
word.’Gabriel eyed him questioningly. ‘And what would your word be worth, now?’Jasper ignored
the slur, although it shocked him to realise others would soon be saying the same. He’d had no
choice, but his reputation would suffer as a consequence of his escape. ‘I’ll send a man, in two
weeks, with your sword and your horse. In the meantime I must ask you not to tell anyone what
happened.’‘Bad news travels fast enough without help from me.’ Gabriel winced at the pain from
his wound.Jasper answered softly, thinking aloud. ‘There are people who will take advantage
when they learn of our defeat.’‘How do I explain my injury?’‘We shall say bandits attacked us,
which is true enough, for they took my horse and my sword. Bands of outlaws haunt the roads
through the Black Mountains, so no one will be surprised to learn we’ve been robbed.’At last the
distinctive silhouette of Llanthony Priory appeared through the trees. Once one of the grandest
priories in Wales, its treasures were now lost, pillaged by both sides in the fighting between the
followers of Owain Glyndŵr and the English. Most of the Augustinian monks left for the relative
safety of Hereford, but Jasper sheltered from a storm there the previous winter and recalled a
warm welcome.Jasper helped Gabriel dismount before tethering his horse close to a water filled
trough. He pushed the stout oak side-door of the priory, which opened onto a square cloister. An
elderly friar, dressed in a hooded brown robe, appeared concerned as he saw Gabriel’s wounds
and the dried blood on Jasper’s face and neck. He muttered something Jasper couldn’t hear
before calling for the others to come and help.The infirmary was dark and cold, the fastened
shutters blocking the light and the empty hearth offering no comfort. Two of the younger monks
helped Gabriel lie on a rickety wooden cot while others began lighting tallow candles, filling an
iron cauldron with water and preparing a fire in the hearth. The elderly friar answered Jasper’s
unspoken question.‘We will be late for Vespers but there are few enough of us here now, and
your friend needs urgent care.’ He turned to Gabriel. ‘I shall find our apothecary, who will tend to
you.’‘We are grateful for your kindness—and God’s providence.’Jasper shivered in the chill
evening air as one of the monks examined the cut on his head. He recalled the shock of the
blow, the closest he’d been to death, as once on his knees he made an easy target. He thanked
God the blow was deflected by the curved steel of his helmet, long since lost in the woods. He
never even saw the man who did it.‘Should have been stitched but you’ll survive.’ The monk
cleaned Jasper’s wound, using a damp linen cloth to wipe dried blood from his face and neck.
He asked no questions about how it happened and seemed satisfied with the result.‘Thank you.’
Jasper lowered his voice. ‘What about my companion?’The monk looked across at Gabriel,
patiently watching as two younger monks cut Gabriel’s shirt from around his wound. ‘He is in
God’s hands now, and those of our apothecary.’The flames of the fire were taking hold,
brightening the room and already offering their smoky warmth, when the apothecary arrived. A



studious, quietly spoken man, he began laying out a row of instruments to remove the
arrowhead. He handed one of the monks a long-handled poker to heat in the fire, and Jasper
flinched as he realised they intended to cauterise the wound.At last he spoke. ‘He has been
lucky, my lord. The arrow has a bodkin head, still not easy to remove, but a better chance of
saving him.’Jasper nodded. ‘I wasn’t certain he would make it here.’‘Much longer and it would be
too late for my modest skills.’Before he could reply the friar who first welcomed them caught
Jasper’s attention. ‘You must be hungry after your journey, my lord. Come with me and I’ll serve
you bread and beer.’Jasper realised he hadn’t eaten a thing all day. He had planned to ride
through the night and reach Carmarthen Castle as soon as he could, but after a meal of rye
bread and a generous slice of cured ham, washed down with a tankard of weak ale, he closed
his eyes to rest.He dreamed of his father, trying to rally his men as York’s cavalry overwhelmed
them. As if in slow-motion, he saw the figure of Edward, grinning as he hacked down the
Welshmen with his deadly sword. Again, he glimpsed the descending poleaxe at the edge of his
vision yet could not see the face of the man who nearly killed him before he surrendered to the
blackness,He woke to the shrill cry of a cockerel to find he had been so exhausted he’d slept
well past dawn. He immediately went in search of Gabriel, who he found sleeping in the
infirmary, a clean linen bandage bound tightly around his wound. At least he had survived the
night. Jasper turned to leave when Gabriel spoke.‘Good morning to you, my lord.’‘You know who
I am?’Gabriel smiled. ‘I heard the monks call you that. They told me you are Sir Jasper Tudor,
Earl of Pembroke.’ He winced in pain but his eyes met Jasper’s with gratitude. ‘I’m truly in your
debt, sir, for saving my life.’‘We live to fight another day, Gabriel—and I will keep good my
promise to return your horse and sword.’‘I thank you, sir, as I’ll need them if I’m to be in your
service?’Jasper smiled at the hope in Gabriel’s voice. ‘For now, you must rest, and I must return
home, as many lives could depend on it.’‘I wish you well, my lord.’ Gabriel raised a hand in
farewell.As Jasper rode through the wintry dawn towards the Black Mountains and home, he
allowed himself a smile at the memory of Gabriel’s discovery of his true identity. He felt great
relief that the Irishman had survived. Helping him cost a lot of time and put them both at risk of
discovery, yet at least he had been able to rest. Now he thanked God to be alive, and could
begin to plan how to deal with the usurper, Edward, Duke of York.2MARCH 1461Pembroke
Castle loomed like a jagged cliff from the grey mists swirling over the river. Jasper found plenty of
time on the long ride to think about what he would say about how he had escaped the battle. He
could not lie but Lady Margaret would be the only one to hear the whole truth. She read it on his
face as soon as she saw him, as clearly as if she knew his most secret thoughts.She said
nothing until they stood alone together in the privacy of the castle chapel, and he watched her
light a votive candle and place it on the altar. The beeswax briefly released its honey scent as
the yellow flame flickered, then burned brightly, reflecting golden echoes in her all-seeing eyes.‘A
prayer for your father, Owen Tudor.’ The cold air in the chapel formed a glistening sheen on the
single stained-glass window, but her voice sounded warm as she said his father’s name.For
once Jasper felt lost for words. He felt closer to Margaret than anyone, yet struggled to tell her of



the slow-burning fear that gnawed at his thoughts since he had left the Black Mountains.‘I have
failed my father.’ Emotion choked his words.‘You were given no choice, Jasper. My prayers are
answered by your safe return.’‘I failed my country, Margaret.’‘Our Lord has a purpose for you,
Jasper Tudor,’ she turned to look into his eyes, ‘I know in my heart you are delivered to us for a
reason.’Her words carried a certainty that soothed the fresh wounds of his self-doubt. Lady
Margaret could not yet be eighteen years old, yet she spoke with the confident authority of the
mother he now remembered only in his prayers. He recalled his father’s deep, reassuring voice
all those years ago as he knelt at his brother’s side in prayer.‘Always remember your mother,
boys, and that she was taken by God bringing us your little sister, named Margaret, after my
mother.’Jasper had been barely six years old when she died, and grew up thinking of his mother
as an angel, the bright halo around her head his shining light of inspiration. Many years passed
before he appreciated how impossible it must have been for her as a young French princess, the
daughter of the now-dead, King Charles VI of France. In a desperate attempt to end the latest
outbreak of the Hundred Years’ War, King Charles agreed to marry her off to King Henry V of
England, the conqueror of their country. Soon widowed, she had found herself vulnerable and
alone with Henry’s child before his father risked everything to marry her.Lady Margaret waited
patiently for his reply. For the first time he noticed she looked like a nun in her black robes and
crisp white headdress, a sister of mercy, rather than one of the richest heiresses in the country,
her only jewellery a silver crucifix that caught the light as she moved.‘I have been spared to take
vengeance on the usurper and free my father from those Yorkist traitors.’ His anger echoed in the
low ceilinged chapel.A frown flashed across Margaret’s face. ‘Edward of York’s father was cruelly
murdered, as was his brother. You knew his father well, Jasper. Was he not a good man? Did he
ever put himself forward as king, even when poor King Henry was unable to rule?’Her questions
stunned him to silence. She spoke the truth, as ever. Richard, Duke of York had been a noble
man and they had almost brokered peace together before the Earl of Warwick stormed their
barricades on that fateful day at St Albans. Edward’s father deserved better than to have his
head on a spike over the Micklegate Bar, mockingly adorned with a paper crown.‘I saw Edward
fighting in the battle.’ Jasper pictured him as he spoke the words. ‘He is in no mood for talking of
peace.’‘He is young and needs good men like you—to help him find the right path.’ Her voice
sounded softer now, and her hand rested lightly on his arm, its gentle warmth a comfort to him.‘I
fear it’s too late, Margaret. Edward has made me his enemy, and self-serving men like William
Herbert will be straining at the leash to profit from our defeat.’‘We must pray for guidance and the
safe return of your father.’As they knelt together Jasper tried to clear his troubled mind, yet the
image which returned to his thoughts was of Edward, winter sunlight gleaming from his
burnished armour. For a moment, in the heat of the battle, Edward glowered in his direction and
he had glimpsed the raw fury in the young man’s face. It was too late for talking. The conflict
between Lancaster and York which began at St Albans had now become a war.There was more
than enough to keep Jasper occupied at Pembroke Castle, beginning the slow process of trying
to rebuild his ravaged army. The best of the fighting men were gone, leaving those too old or



young, and worse, those with no appetite to risk their lives fighting in the name of the king.The
only respite came in tranquil moments of prayer with Lady Margaret, who rose to visit the chapel
each day at the first light of dawn. Together they prayed for his father, for peace in these troubled
times, and for the soul of her late husband. Jasper missed his brother and still questioned the
manner of his death. They said he had died of the plague while held captive in Carmarthen
Castle, yet Jasper swore to discover if Edmund had been murdered.His brother never saw his
son Henry. Now close to his fourth birthday, the boy beamed a happy welcome whenever he saw
Jasper. He had inherited his mother’s sparse build yet already showed signs of his father’s
adventurous character. His latest amusement was to climb the precarious stone steps up the
castle walls and shriek with delight as Jasper raced to stop him falling.Once word of Jasper’s
return spread, anxious groups of wives, mothers and daughters gathered at the castle
gatehouse for news of their menfolk. Jasper sensed the sting of knowing what they must be
saying about him. To his face they knew better than to question his actions, yet there was only
one way he could have returned alone and uninjured.He retreated to the sanctuary of his town
house in Tenby, a small-windowed, timber-framed former merchant’s lodging overlooking the
sheltered tidal harbour. In previous years Jasper contributed more than half the cost of improving
the fortifications of the seaside town. Now he found comfort within its moated walls, and his
lookouts watching in the castle tower high on the hill would give ample warning of enemies
approaching by land or sea.Although he employed a dozen maids and servants at the castle in
Pembroke, his only servant in Tenby was his housekeeper, a buxom widow of few words. She
tended his fire, cleaned and made sure fresh rushes always covered his floors. His father told
everyone about her cooking, particularly her Welsh cawl, a hot stew of lamb and leeks, which he
claimed tasted as good as his own mother used to make, although Jasper suspected he
remembered little of her.The cobbles of the narrow roads glistened with frost as he made his
way down the hill to the harbour. His regular walk was greatly improved since the civic order
banning the throwing of waste into the street. The people now took pride in the little town and
cleared away the piles of rotting rubbish, horse dung and worse.Several new houses graced the
high street and the older ones were smartly whitewashed, with brightly painted doors and
window shutters. The merchants and traders of the town prospered, although he understood
from his good neighbour, wine-merchant Thomas White, that most saw the threat from York as
an English problem. Jasper worried what would happen if York’s army invaded his remote corner
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Twitter:For my sonPeterFor my sonPeter“It is true that the records reveal an elusive personality
and a man whose movements are often obscure and unfathomable, and yet one who left a deep
impression on his generation and not least on the Welsh bards, who supported the cause of
Lancaster against York.”Professor Thomas Jones Pierce, M.A., F.S.A., Aberystwyth, Wales.“It is
true that the records reveal an elusive personality and a man whose movements are often
obscure and unfathomable, and yet one who left a deep impression on his generation and not
least on the Welsh bards, who supported the cause of Lancaster against York.”Professor
Thomas Jones Pierce, M.A., F.S.A., Aberystwyth, Wales.1FEBRUARY 1461He held his breath
and shivered as he strained to listen. Sound travelled well in the frosty woodland. The rustle of a
blackbird foraging for worms in fallen leaves and the sudden, wooden creak of an old branch,
bending in the cold air. He heard the noise again, the heavy scrape of hooves on the stony track,
coming his way, hunting him. Too tired to run, he would not be taken prisoner by the men of
Edward of York.Jasper remembered his father’s warning. Their proud Welsh army marched over
a hundred miles from Pembroke, stopping only at night and starting again each day at dawn,
when his outrider returned with grave news. They had sighted York’s army camped near
Mortimer’s Cross, on the old Roman road near the crossing of the River Lugg, directly in their
path.‘We should avoid them, head north under cover of darkness,’ his father suggested, his
voice kept low so the men wouldn’t overhear. He had looked his age from their long, cold march
across Wales. Too old to fight, his father insisted on riding with them. ‘I owe my life to King
Henry,’ he argued, ‘and I owe it to your mother to support him now.’Jasper recalled his terse
reply. ‘It’s too late.’ He saw the pleading in his father’s eyes and softened his tone. ‘They know we
are here, Father. I will try to negotiate terms if we are given the chance, but we must be ready to
fight.’ In truth he doubted York would be in any mood for talking, since his own father, Richard,
Duke of York, was beheaded by over-zealous Lancastrians the previous December.Then came



the news that Sir Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick, and York’s right-hand man, had captured King
Henry, Jasper’s half-brother. He had thought York’s soldiers were no match for the men of Wales
and the battle-hardened mercenaries who rode with them, but he could not have been more
wrong. Their enemy outnumbered them more than two to one and proved to be experienced and
well-prepared fighting men.The salvo of arrows descended without warning in a black cloud of
death. One struck deep into the neck of Jasper’s horse, which reared with a demented whinny of
pain, throwing him from his saddle. He barely managed to scramble to his feet and draw his
sword before York’s men-at-arms charged, hacking with axes, maces and swords, slashing and
killing without mercy.‘Hold firm, men! Stand your ground!’ Jasper yelled out as he fought. For a
moment he sensed their attackers wavering as men at the front fell dead and wounded. Then the
mounted mercenaries behind him turned and galloped away. One after the other, Welshmen
threw down their weapons and ran for the safety of the trees, pursued by merciless York soldiers.
Their enemy took no prisoners and cut the fleeing men down, flinging their bodies into the slow-
flowing, red-running River Lugg.A knight in gleaming armour, a head taller than those around
him, fought with such ferocity he cut a swathe through the Welsh line. Jasper recognised
Edward, Earl of March. The new Duke of York could have stayed on his horse and watched the
battle from a safe distance. Instead, he had been determined to avenge the death of his father
and chose his ground well, driving the Welshmen back towards the river.Jasper experienced the
brutal, savage terror of hand-to-hand fighting when he stormed the castle at Denbigh the year
before. Then he had been the attacker, with surprise on his side. Now his own men died around
him in the ferocious onslaught by York’s trained killers. He drew on every ounce of strength and
years of practice as he battled for his life.Tiring, he parried a scything swipe from a sword and
sank to his knees, struck over the head with a murderous blow from a poleaxe. His helmet saved
him, but blood flowed into his eyes. Dazed, he staggered to his feet and thrust his sword into the
body of one of his attackers. The treasured weapon wrenched from his grip as the man fell
writhing in agony.Jasper cursed with shame at the memory of what he did next. Heads turned at
the sound of thundering hooves as York’s cavalry, hidden until now, charged around the left flank
to surround the Welsh army. He had seen his chance to escape and taken it. He ran like a scared
rabbit, sprinting until his lungs strained as if they would burst, abandoning his men and his father
to their fate.Now he must pay the price. His hand fell by habit to his empty scabbard, then to the
handle of his dagger, a gift from his father, the cold comfort of the sharp blade now all he carried
to protect himself. His helmet and armour lay abandoned in thick undergrowth, together with the
bright red, blue and gold quartered royal surcoat he had worn so proudly on their ride through
Wales.Peering from his hiding place Jasper saw the first of the riders and wished for better
cover. The man hunched in his saddle, tracking him as he would a wild boar. The horse lowered
its head to graze the sparse grasses lining the path, yet the rider made no effort to urge his
mount onwards. As Jasper watched, the man slid heavily to the ground, his curse as he hit the
hard earth echoing in the silence of the forest.Like him, the rider had probably fled the battle. He
looked badly wounded, but at least he owned a horse. After waiting a moment to be certain they



were alone, Jasper cautiously stepped from behind the trees and grabbed the horse’s bridle. He
saw the man’s dark eyes flick from the drying blood on his face to the empty scabbard at his belt,
making a judgement but with no sign of recognition.‘Are you for Lancaster or York?’ Jasper’s grip
on his dagger tightened. If he must kill or be killed, he would end the man’s life, as he needed the
horse.‘I rode with the Earl of Wiltshire.’ The man coughed blood.Jasper knelt closer and studied
the wounded man’s face. His Irish accent meant he could be one of Wiltshire’s mercenaries,
paid to strengthen the Welsh army. He guessed the man to be about thirty, his own age. Well
built, with the rugged, tanned look of someone who spent his life on the road, a leather cord tied
his long dark hair.Jasper saw the broken stub of the shaft protruding from the blood-soaked
cloth of the man’s shirt. The arrow had struck deep into his unprotected shoulder, close to the
collar bone. There was nothing he could do for him, so he took the dying man’s sword. The
handle shone from regular use, and the weight of the blade felt well-balanced in his hand.‘I’ll be
needing my sword.’ The man’s voice rasped and he took breaths in gasps.‘I’m sorry, but my need
is greater.’ Jasper wondered if they could both ride the horse then dismissed the idea. ‘Can you
still ride?’The man gave a weak smile. ‘If you’ll help me get a foot in a stirrup?’He grimaced with
pain and swore as Jasper hefted him astride the horse. ‘I’ll take you to Llanthony Priory, where
the monks will tend to your wound.’ Jasper peered down the forest track. ‘York’s men will
probably expect us to head for Brecon.’The man tried to sit upright in the saddle and nodded in
agreement. ‘I need to lay low for a while.’ He gritted his teeth in pain but clung to life with grim
determination. Jasper felt a duty to do what he could for him and handed him the reins.‘What
name do you go by?’‘Gabriel, after the archangel.’ He managed a wry grin. ‘I’ve been a
disappointment to my poor late mother, God rest her.’Jasper decided not to introduce himself.
The Irishman hadn’t recognised him, and the fewer people who knew his true identity the better.
He needed to return to the safety of Pembroke Castle and rebuild his army, yet felt responsible
for the dying man.They set off with Jasper leading at a brisk pace. His throat felt as dry as
parchment and his lungs ached from the freezing air, but they must reach the sanctuary of the
priory before night fell. His head ached with dull pain from the poleaxe blow and he sensed
again the deep, cold shock of shame as he thought how he had failed his men.If he had listened
to his father’s counsel they would be riding to join Queen Margaret’s army. Instead, he led his
loyal followers into York’s trap and hundreds, perhaps thousands, died as a consequence of his
actions. Worse still, he left his father in command of the left flank, charged by the cavalry. Jasper
said a silent prayer for his father, although even the vengeful Edward of York would spare the life
of the king’s stepfather.‘How much further?’Jolted from his reverie by the question, Jasper
slowed his pace to answer. ‘The priory is in the Vale of Ewyas, this side of the Black Mountains,’
he glanced up at Gabriel, ‘some ten, perhaps fifteen miles from here.’ He saw the Irishman nod
in understanding. His spirit seemed to be ebbing like the tide and his life now depended on the
healing skills of the monks, if he lived long enough to make the journey.The winter sun, well past
its height, threw long, menacing shadows across their path, and the temperature fell sharply.
Jasper shivered with the chill seeping through to his bones, despite the exertion of keeping a



fast pace. Gabriel rode in silence, and at one point nearly fell from the saddle. Jasper steadied
him and realised he must keep him talking, as if he fell from the saddle again, it could be the end
of him.‘Where are you from?’Gabriel continued to ride in determined silence, staring straight
ahead, but seemed to be considering the question. Jasper wondered if he should ask again,
when at last he spoke, a far away look in his eyes.‘Born and raised in Waterford. God’s own
country.’‘I’ve never been there,’ Jasper admitted, ‘but I’ve heard Waterford has a fine
harbour?’Gabriel managed a smile. ‘Surely does,’ he sounded wistful, ‘as a boy I’d sit on the
harbour wall and watch the ships sail in.’ He glanced down at Jasper. ‘I wanted to be a sailor, see
something of the world.’ He lapsed into silence again and closed his eyes as he fought against
the pain.Jasper knew he must keep the man talking. ‘How did you end up here as a
mercenary?’‘I’m a soldier of fortune not a mercenary.’ Gabriel tried to sit straighter in his saddle.
‘Worked my passage on a ship bound for Normandy. Ended up helping the English fight the
French.’‘You said you rode with Sir James Butler, Earl of Wiltshire?’He nodded. ‘When I found
my way home I needed work, so I signed up with Sir James,’ he leaned to one side and spat
blood on the ground, ‘Lord Deputy of Ireland.’Jasper heard the contempt in Gabriel’s voice at the
mention of his second-in-command. Handsome and charming, Butler became a favourite of
Queen Margaret but remained unpopular with the people. Jasper recalled the ill-fated Battle of
St Albans, where he barely escaped with his own life and suffered a wound, defending the king.
They said Sir James Butler fled the battlefield, disguised as a monk.Jasper could never forgive
Butler for stealing Lady Eleanor Beaufort from him. He first met Eleanor at a banquet in Windsor
Castle and fell deeply in love with her. Born in the same year, they shared much in common.
Eleanor’s father, Sir Edmund Beaufort, once loved Jasper’s mother and almost married her.
Jasper never asked his father if she named his brother Edmund after him, although he had
heard the gossip.Lady Eleanor captivated him, like no woman he had ever met. Strikingly
beautiful, and fluent in several languages, she had inherited more than a dash of her father’s
adventurous spirit. A good match, he had hoped to marry her, but after his brother’s untimely
death he had been obliged to care for Edmund’s widow, Eleanor’s young cousin Margaret
Beaufort, in Pembroke, and act as guardian to his little nephew Henry.Jasper scowled as he
remembered his last meeting with Eleanor. He still longed to know why she had not waited for
him, and why she agreed to marry a man like James Butler. He had wanted to hear her say the
betrothal had been arranged against her will, although that was not what people told him.At first
she ignored his plea to meet in secret, but the queen allowed him his own tower in Westminster
Palace and he persuaded Eleanor to visit him there. He remembered how she kept him waiting
for more than an hour past their appointed time. She had seemed unusually reserved when she
arrived, and Jasper sensed she felt anxious about their being discovered, so decided to be
direct with her.‘Why did you do it, Eleanor?’‘Surely you know?’‘You must forgive me, but the
news came as a complete shock. You know I’d hoped...’‘What about my feelings, when everyone
talks of how you’ve fallen for your poor brother’s widow?’He had been aware of talk he had fallen
in love with Margaret Beaufort, and thought such rumours the work of his political enemies,



making mischief, yet even his father believed the stories and tried to see them wed. Jasper had
admired Margaret’s faith and courage after all she had suffered, and they spent every moment
they could together, so he understood how such rumours started.‘She has remarried, to Sir
Henry Stafford.’‘I know she still lives with you, Jasper.’‘As my ward. Lady Margaret is a good,
devout woman. I love her as a sister, Eleanor. I give you my word it has never been otherwise.’
He had sensed the anger rising in his voice.She studied him with large, tearful eyes. ‘What have
I done?’‘The fault is mine, Eleanor.’ He had almost choked on the words. ‘I should have paid
more attention to you, explained why I remained in Wales for so long.’He remembered the silken
feel of her dress, the warmth of her body against his, the sadness on her face, the powerful
sense of lost opportunity. The two years since that last meeting passed without him seeing her
again, although she had often been in his thoughts. He had to welcome Wiltshire when he
arrived at Pembroke Castle with his Breton and Irish mercenaries, yet felt reluctant to appoint
him as his second-in-command.‘We need every man we can get, Jasper.’ His father was
insistent. ‘These mercenaries aren’t loyal to you, but they’ll follow Wiltshire, so you must give him
command.’His father spoke the truth, although not in the way either of them expected. Jasper
fought back a surge of anger and a bitter taste in his mouth at Butler’s betrayal. He glanced up at
Gabriel, who stared stoically ahead.‘You don’t like Sir James Butler?’Gabriel shook his head.
‘The man’s a coward. He fled, at the first sign of trouble, without a thought for us.’Again, Jasper
flinched at the unfamiliar pang of shame. He fought for as long as he could, but in the end he had
run like a coward, just like James Butler, as to stay would have meant capture or death. He
consoled himself with the knowledge neither outcome would have been any use to Queen
Margaret, or King Henry. At the same time there would be questions about how he had escaped
the battle.A thought occurred to him. ‘You chose not to follow him?’Gabriel looked at his
bloodstained shoulder and the stub of the arrow. ‘When I couldn’t use my sword there seemed
no point staying.’ His voice sounded weak and he coughed and spat blood on the ground again.
‘They chased me for a while but she’s a good horse,’ he patted his horse’s mane, ‘saved my
life.’Jasper stopped to rub the red stain from the earth with his boot. ‘No point in making it easy
for them to track us.’‘You think they’ll bother, this far out?’ Gabriel stared back over his shoulder
as if expecting to see York men-at-arms following.‘I do.’ They would search the dead for him, and
someone might have seen his escape. ‘Our best hope is they don’t expect us to head
south.’‘When we reach the priory, will you be taking my horse?’ His voice sounded weaker.‘I
have to.’ Jasper waited while Gabriel considered this. The horse and his sword were probably
the only things the man owned of value but he had to take them both. Still some eighty miles
from Carmarthen, it was too far to travel on foot and foolish to do so unarmed.Gabriel made a
decision. ‘I owe you my life, so you’re welcome to her.’‘I will see the monks tend to your wounds,
then I must ride west.’ Jasper studied the Irishman, making a judgement. ‘I will also need your
sword.’‘I told you, I’ll need to be keeping my sword.’ The Irishman sounded
uncompromising.‘You’re in no shape to use it, and I will see it’s returned, you have my
word.’Gabriel eyed him questioningly. ‘And what would your word be worth, now?’Jasper ignored



the slur, although it shocked him to realise others would soon be saying the same. He’d had no
choice, but his reputation would suffer as a consequence of his escape. ‘I’ll send a man, in two
weeks, with your sword and your horse. In the meantime I must ask you not to tell anyone what
happened.’‘Bad news travels fast enough without help from me.’ Gabriel winced at the pain from
his wound.Jasper answered softly, thinking aloud. ‘There are people who will take advantage
when they learn of our defeat.’‘How do I explain my injury?’‘We shall say bandits attacked us,
which is true enough, for they took my horse and my sword. Bands of outlaws haunt the roads
through the Black Mountains, so no one will be surprised to learn we’ve been robbed.’At last the
distinctive silhouette of Llanthony Priory appeared through the trees. Once one of the grandest
priories in Wales, its treasures were now lost, pillaged by both sides in the fighting between the
followers of Owain Glyndŵr and the English. Most of the Augustinian monks left for the relative
safety of Hereford, but Jasper sheltered from a storm there the previous winter and recalled a
warm welcome.Jasper helped Gabriel dismount before tethering his horse close to a water filled
trough. He pushed the stout oak side-door of the priory, which opened onto a square cloister. An
elderly friar, dressed in a hooded brown robe, appeared concerned as he saw Gabriel’s wounds
and the dried blood on Jasper’s face and neck. He muttered something Jasper couldn’t hear
before calling for the others to come and help.The infirmary was dark and cold, the fastened
shutters blocking the light and the empty hearth offering no comfort. Two of the younger monks
helped Gabriel lie on a rickety wooden cot while others began lighting tallow candles, filling an
iron cauldron with water and preparing a fire in the hearth. The elderly friar answered Jasper’s
unspoken question.‘We will be late for Vespers but there are few enough of us here now, and
your friend needs urgent care.’ He turned to Gabriel. ‘I shall find our apothecary, who will tend to
you.’‘We are grateful for your kindness—and God’s providence.’Jasper shivered in the chill
evening air as one of the monks examined the cut on his head. He recalled the shock of the
blow, the closest he’d been to death, as once on his knees he made an easy target. He thanked
God the blow was deflected by the curved steel of his helmet, long since lost in the woods. He
never even saw the man who did it.‘Should have been stitched but you’ll survive.’ The monk
cleaned Jasper’s wound, using a damp linen cloth to wipe dried blood from his face and neck.
He asked no questions about how it happened and seemed satisfied with the result.‘Thank you.’
Jasper lowered his voice. ‘What about my companion?’The monk looked across at Gabriel,
patiently watching as two younger monks cut Gabriel’s shirt from around his wound. ‘He is in
God’s hands now, and those of our apothecary.’The flames of the fire were taking hold,
brightening the room and already offering their smoky warmth, when the apothecary arrived. A
studious, quietly spoken man, he began laying out a row of instruments to remove the
arrowhead. He handed one of the monks a long-handled poker to heat in the fire, and Jasper
flinched as he realised they intended to cauterise the wound.At last he spoke. ‘He has been
lucky, my lord. The arrow has a bodkin head, still not easy to remove, but a better chance of
saving him.’Jasper nodded. ‘I wasn’t certain he would make it here.’‘Much longer and it would be
too late for my modest skills.’Before he could reply the friar who first welcomed them caught



Jasper’s attention. ‘You must be hungry after your journey, my lord. Come with me and I’ll serve
you bread and beer.’Jasper realised he hadn’t eaten a thing all day. He had planned to ride
through the night and reach Carmarthen Castle as soon as he could, but after a meal of rye
bread and a generous slice of cured ham, washed down with a tankard of weak ale, he closed
his eyes to rest.He dreamed of his father, trying to rally his men as York’s cavalry overwhelmed
them. As if in slow-motion, he saw the figure of Edward, grinning as he hacked down the
Welshmen with his deadly sword. Again, he glimpsed the descending poleaxe at the edge of his
vision yet could not see the face of the man who nearly killed him before he surrendered to the
blackness,He woke to the shrill cry of a cockerel to find he had been so exhausted he’d slept
well past dawn. He immediately went in search of Gabriel, who he found sleeping in the
infirmary, a clean linen bandage bound tightly around his wound. At least he had survived the
night. Jasper turned to leave when Gabriel spoke.‘Good morning to you, my lord.’‘You know who
I am?’Gabriel smiled. ‘I heard the monks call you that. They told me you are Sir Jasper Tudor,
Earl of Pembroke.’ He winced in pain but his eyes met Jasper’s with gratitude. ‘I’m truly in your
debt, sir, for saving my life.’‘We live to fight another day, Gabriel—and I will keep good my
promise to return your horse and sword.’‘I thank you, sir, as I’ll need them if I’m to be in your
service?’Jasper smiled at the hope in Gabriel’s voice. ‘For now, you must rest, and I must return
home, as many lives could depend on it.’‘I wish you well, my lord.’ Gabriel raised a hand in
farewell.As Jasper rode through the wintry dawn towards the Black Mountains and home, he
allowed himself a smile at the memory of Gabriel’s discovery of his true identity. He felt great
relief that the Irishman had survived. Helping him cost a lot of time and put them both at risk of
discovery, yet at least he had been able to rest. Now he thanked God to be alive, and could
begin to plan how to deal with the usurper, Edward, Duke of York.1FEBRUARY
14611FEBRUARY 14611111FEBRUARY 1461He held his breath and shivered as he strained to
listen. Sound travelled well in the frosty woodland. The rustle of a blackbird foraging for worms in
fallen leaves and the sudden, wooden creak of an old branch, bending in the cold air. He heard
the noise again, the heavy scrape of hooves on the stony track, coming his way, hunting him.
Too tired to run, he would not be taken prisoner by the men of Edward of York.Jasper
remembered his father’s warning. Their proud Welsh army marched over a hundred miles from
Pembroke, stopping only at night and starting again each day at dawn, when his outrider
returned with grave news. They had sighted York’s army camped near Mortimer’s Cross, on the
old Roman road near the crossing of the River Lugg, directly in their path.‘We should avoid
them, head north under cover of darkness,’ his father suggested, his voice kept low so the men
wouldn’t overhear. He had looked his age from their long, cold march across Wales. Too old to
fight, his father insisted on riding with them. ‘I owe my life to King Henry,’ he argued, ‘and I owe it
to your mother to support him now.’Jasper recalled his terse reply. ‘It’s too late.’ He saw the
pleading in his father’s eyes and softened his tone. ‘They know we are here, Father. I will try to
negotiate terms if we are given the chance, but we must be ready to fight.’ In truth he doubted
York would be in any mood for talking, since his own father, Richard, Duke of York, was



beheaded by over-zealous Lancastrians the previous December.Then came the news that Sir
Richard Neville, Earl of Warwick, and York’s right-hand man, had captured King Henry, Jasper’s
half-brother. He had thought York’s soldiers were no match for the men of Wales and the battle-
hardened mercenaries who rode with them, but he could not have been more wrong. Their
enemy outnumbered them more than two to one and proved to be experienced and well-
prepared fighting men.The salvo of arrows descended without warning in a black cloud of death.
One struck deep into the neck of Jasper’s horse, which reared with a demented whinny of pain,
throwing him from his saddle. He barely managed to scramble to his feet and draw his sword
before York’s men-at-arms charged, hacking with axes, maces and swords, slashing and killing
without mercy.‘Hold firm, men! Stand your ground!’ Jasper yelled out as he fought. For a moment
he sensed their attackers wavering as men at the front fell dead and wounded. Then the
mounted mercenaries behind him turned and galloped away. One after the other, Welshmen
threw down their weapons and ran for the safety of the trees, pursued by merciless York soldiers.
Their enemy took no prisoners and cut the fleeing men down, flinging their bodies into the slow-
flowing, red-running River Lugg.A knight in gleaming armour, a head taller than those around
him, fought with such ferocity he cut a swathe through the Welsh line. Jasper recognised
Edward, Earl of March. The new Duke of York could have stayed on his horse and watched the
battle from a safe distance. Instead, he had been determined to avenge the death of his father
and chose his ground well, driving the Welshmen back towards the river.Jasper experienced the
brutal, savage terror of hand-to-hand fighting when he stormed the castle at Denbigh the year
before. Then he had been the attacker, with surprise on his side. Now his own men died around
him in the ferocious onslaught by York’s trained killers. He drew on every ounce of strength and
years of practice as he battled for his life.Tiring, he parried a scything swipe from a sword and
sank to his knees, struck over the head with a murderous blow from a poleaxe. His helmet saved
him, but blood flowed into his eyes. Dazed, he staggered to his feet and thrust his sword into the
body of one of his attackers. The treasured weapon wrenched from his grip as the man fell
writhing in agony.Jasper cursed with shame at the memory of what he did next. Heads turned at
the sound of thundering hooves as York’s cavalry, hidden until now, charged around the left flank
to surround the Welsh army. He had seen his chance to escape and taken it. He ran like a scared
rabbit, sprinting until his lungs strained as if they would burst, abandoning his men and his father
to their fate.Now he must pay the price. His hand fell by habit to his empty scabbard, then to the
handle of his dagger, a gift from his father, the cold comfort of the sharp blade now all he carried
to protect himself. His helmet and armour lay abandoned in thick undergrowth, together with the
bright red, blue and gold quartered royal surcoat he had worn so proudly on their ride through
Wales.Peering from his hiding place Jasper saw the first of the riders and wished for better
cover. The man hunched in his saddle, tracking him as he would a wild boar. The horse lowered
its head to graze the sparse grasses lining the path, yet the rider made no effort to urge his
mount onwards. As Jasper watched, the man slid heavily to the ground, his curse as he hit the
hard earth echoing in the silence of the forest.Like him, the rider had probably fled the battle. He



looked badly wounded, but at least he owned a horse. After waiting a moment to be certain they
were alone, Jasper cautiously stepped from behind the trees and grabbed the horse’s bridle. He
saw the man’s dark eyes flick from the drying blood on his face to the empty scabbard at his belt,
making a judgement but with no sign of recognition.‘Are you for Lancaster or York?’ Jasper’s grip
on his dagger tightened. If he must kill or be killed, he would end the man’s life, as he needed the
horse.‘I rode with the Earl of Wiltshire.’ The man coughed blood.Jasper knelt closer and studied
the wounded man’s face. His Irish accent meant he could be one of Wiltshire’s mercenaries,
paid to strengthen the Welsh army. He guessed the man to be about thirty, his own age. Well
built, with the rugged, tanned look of someone who spent his life on the road, a leather cord tied
his long dark hair.Jasper saw the broken stub of the shaft protruding from the blood-soaked
cloth of the man’s shirt. The arrow had struck deep into his unprotected shoulder, close to the
collar bone. There was nothing he could do for him, so he took the dying man’s sword. The
handle shone from regular use, and the weight of the blade felt well-balanced in his hand.‘I’ll be
needing my sword.’ The man’s voice rasped and he took breaths in gasps.‘I’m sorry, but my need
is greater.’ Jasper wondered if they could both ride the horse then dismissed the idea. ‘Can you
still ride?’The man gave a weak smile. ‘If you’ll help me get a foot in a stirrup?’He grimaced with
pain and swore as Jasper hefted him astride the horse. ‘I’ll take you to Llanthony Priory, where
the monks will tend to your wound.’ Jasper peered down the forest track. ‘York’s men will
probably expect us to head for Brecon.’The man tried to sit upright in the saddle and nodded in
agreement. ‘I need to lay low for a while.’ He gritted his teeth in pain but clung to life with grim
determination. Jasper felt a duty to do what he could for him and handed him the reins.‘What
name do you go by?’‘Gabriel, after the archangel.’ He managed a wry grin. ‘I’ve been a
disappointment to my poor late mother, God rest her.’Jasper decided not to introduce himself.
The Irishman hadn’t recognised him, and the fewer people who knew his true identity the better.
He needed to return to the safety of Pembroke Castle and rebuild his army, yet felt responsible
for the dying man.They set off with Jasper leading at a brisk pace. His throat felt as dry as
parchment and his lungs ached from the freezing air, but they must reach the sanctuary of the
priory before night fell. His head ached with dull pain from the poleaxe blow and he sensed
again the deep, cold shock of shame as he thought how he had failed his men.If he had listened
to his father’s counsel they would be riding to join Queen Margaret’s army. Instead, he led his
loyal followers into York’s trap and hundreds, perhaps thousands, died as a consequence of his
actions. Worse still, he left his father in command of the left flank, charged by the cavalry. Jasper
said a silent prayer for his father, although even the vengeful Edward of York would spare the life
of the king’s stepfather.‘How much further?’Jolted from his reverie by the question, Jasper
slowed his pace to answer. ‘The priory is in the Vale of Ewyas, this side of the Black Mountains,’
he glanced up at Gabriel, ‘some ten, perhaps fifteen miles from here.’ He saw the Irishman nod
in understanding. His spirit seemed to be ebbing like the tide and his life now depended on the
healing skills of the monks, if he lived long enough to make the journey.The winter sun, well past
its height, threw long, menacing shadows across their path, and the temperature fell sharply.



Jasper shivered with the chill seeping through to his bones, despite the exertion of keeping a
fast pace. Gabriel rode in silence, and at one point nearly fell from the saddle. Jasper steadied
him and realised he must keep him talking, as if he fell from the saddle again, it could be the end
of him.‘Where are you from?’Gabriel continued to ride in determined silence, staring straight
ahead, but seemed to be considering the question. Jasper wondered if he should ask again,
when at last he spoke, a far away look in his eyes.‘Born and raised in Waterford. God’s own
country.’‘I’ve never been there,’ Jasper admitted, ‘but I’ve heard Waterford has a fine
harbour?’Gabriel managed a smile. ‘Surely does,’ he sounded wistful, ‘as a boy I’d sit on the
harbour wall and watch the ships sail in.’ He glanced down at Jasper. ‘I wanted to be a sailor, see
something of the world.’ He lapsed into silence again and closed his eyes as he fought against
the pain.Jasper knew he must keep the man talking. ‘How did you end up here as a
mercenary?’‘I’m a soldier of fortune not a mercenary.’ Gabriel tried to sit straighter in his saddle.
‘Worked my passage on a ship bound for Normandy. Ended up helping the English fight the
French.’‘You said you rode with Sir James Butler, Earl of Wiltshire?’He nodded. ‘When I found
my way home I needed work, so I signed up with Sir James,’ he leaned to one side and spat
blood on the ground, ‘Lord Deputy of Ireland.’Jasper heard the contempt in Gabriel’s voice at the
mention of his second-in-command. Handsome and charming, Butler became a favourite of
Queen Margaret but remained unpopular with the people. Jasper recalled the ill-fated Battle of
St Albans, where he barely escaped with his own life and suffered a wound, defending the king.
They said Sir James Butler fled the battlefield, disguised as a monk.Jasper could never forgive
Butler for stealing Lady Eleanor Beaufort from him. He first met Eleanor at a banquet in Windsor
Castle and fell deeply in love with her. Born in the same year, they shared much in common.
Eleanor’s father, Sir Edmund Beaufort, once loved Jasper’s mother and almost married her.
Jasper never asked his father if she named his brother Edmund after him, although he had
heard the gossip.Lady Eleanor captivated him, like no woman he had ever met. Strikingly
beautiful, and fluent in several languages, she had inherited more than a dash of her father’s
adventurous spirit. A good match, he had hoped to marry her, but after his brother’s untimely
death he had been obliged to care for Edmund’s widow, Eleanor’s young cousin Margaret
Beaufort, in Pembroke, and act as guardian to his little nephew Henry.Jasper scowled as he
remembered his last meeting with Eleanor. He still longed to know why she had not waited for
him, and why she agreed to marry a man like James Butler. He had wanted to hear her say the
betrothal had been arranged against her will, although that was not what people told him.At first
she ignored his plea to meet in secret, but the queen allowed him his own tower in Westminster
Palace and he persuaded Eleanor to visit him there. He remembered how she kept him waiting
for more than an hour past their appointed time. She had seemed unusually reserved when she
arrived, and Jasper sensed she felt anxious about their being discovered, so decided to be
direct with her.‘Why did you do it, Eleanor?’‘Surely you know?’‘You must forgive me, but the
news came as a complete shock. You know I’d hoped...’‘What about my feelings, when everyone
talks of how you’ve fallen for your poor brother’s widow?’He had been aware of talk he had fallen



in love with Margaret Beaufort, and thought such rumours the work of his political enemies,
making mischief, yet even his father believed the stories and tried to see them wed. Jasper had
admired Margaret’s faith and courage after all she had suffered, and they spent every moment
they could together, so he understood how such rumours started.‘She has remarried, to Sir
Henry Stafford.’‘I know she still lives with you, Jasper.’‘As my ward. Lady Margaret is a good,
devout woman. I love her as a sister, Eleanor. I give you my word it has never been otherwise.’
He had sensed the anger rising in his voice.She studied him with large, tearful eyes. ‘What have
I done?’‘The fault is mine, Eleanor.’ He had almost choked on the words. ‘I should have paid
more attention to you, explained why I remained in Wales for so long.’He remembered the silken
feel of her dress, the warmth of her body against his, the sadness on her face, the powerful
sense of lost opportunity. The two years since that last meeting passed without him seeing her
again, although she had often been in his thoughts. He had to welcome Wiltshire when he
arrived at Pembroke Castle with his Breton and Irish mercenaries, yet felt reluctant to appoint
him as his second-in-command.‘We need every man we can get, Jasper.’ His father was
insistent. ‘These mercenaries aren’t loyal to you, but they’ll follow Wiltshire, so you must give him
command.’His father spoke the truth, although not in the way either of them expected. Jasper
fought back a surge of anger and a bitter taste in his mouth at Butler’s betrayal. He glanced up at
Gabriel, who stared stoically ahead.‘You don’t like Sir James Butler?’Gabriel shook his head.
‘The man’s a coward. He fled, at the first sign of trouble, without a thought for us.’Again, Jasper
flinched at the unfamiliar pang of shame. He fought for as long as he could, but in the end he had
run like a coward, just like James Butler, as to stay would have meant capture or death. He
consoled himself with the knowledge neither outcome would have been any use to Queen
Margaret, or King Henry. At the same time there would be questions about how he had escaped
the battle.A thought occurred to him. ‘You chose not to follow him?’Gabriel looked at his
bloodstained shoulder and the stub of the arrow. ‘When I couldn’t use my sword there seemed
no point staying.’ His voice sounded weak and he coughed and spat blood on the ground again.
‘They chased me for a while but she’s a good horse,’ he patted his horse’s mane, ‘saved my
life.’Jasper stopped to rub the red stain from the earth with his boot. ‘No point in making it easy
for them to track us.’‘You think they’ll bother, this far out?’ Gabriel stared back over his shoulder
as if expecting to see York men-at-arms following.‘I do.’ They would search the dead for him, and
someone might have seen his escape. ‘Our best hope is they don’t expect us to head
south.’‘When we reach the priory, will you be taking my horse?’ His voice sounded weaker.‘I
have to.’ Jasper waited while Gabriel considered this. The horse and his sword were probably
the only things the man owned of value but he had to take them both. Still some eighty miles
from Carmarthen, it was too far to travel on foot and foolish to do so unarmed.Gabriel made a
decision. ‘I owe you my life, so you’re welcome to her.’‘I will see the monks tend to your wounds,
then I must ride west.’ Jasper studied the Irishman, making a judgement. ‘I will also need your
sword.’‘I told you, I’ll need to be keeping my sword.’ The Irishman sounded
uncompromising.‘You’re in no shape to use it, and I will see it’s returned, you have my



word.’Gabriel eyed him questioningly. ‘And what would your word be worth, now?’Jasper ignored
the slur, although it shocked him to realise others would soon be saying the same. He’d had no
choice, but his reputation would suffer as a consequence of his escape. ‘I’ll send a man, in two
weeks, with your sword and your horse. In the meantime I must ask you not to tell anyone what
happened.’‘Bad news travels fast enough without help from me.’ Gabriel winced at the pain from
his wound.Jasper answered softly, thinking aloud. ‘There are people who will take advantage
when they learn of our defeat.’‘How do I explain my injury?’‘We shall say bandits attacked us,
which is true enough, for they took my horse and my sword. Bands of outlaws haunt the roads
through the Black Mountains, so no one will be surprised to learn we’ve been robbed.’At last the
distinctive silhouette of Llanthony Priory appeared through the trees. Once one of the grandest
priories in Wales, its treasures were now lost, pillaged by both sides in the fighting between the
followers of Owain Glyndŵr and the English. Most of the Augustinian monks left for the relative
safety of Hereford, but Jasper sheltered from a storm there the previous winter and recalled a
warm welcome.Jasper helped Gabriel dismount before tethering his horse close to a water filled
trough. He pushed the stout oak side-door of the priory, which opened onto a square cloister. An
elderly friar, dressed in a hooded brown robe, appeared concerned as he saw Gabriel’s wounds
and the dried blood on Jasper’s face and neck. He muttered something Jasper couldn’t hear
before calling for the others to come and help.The infirmary was dark and cold, the fastened
shutters blocking the light and the empty hearth offering no comfort. Two of the younger monks
helped Gabriel lie on a rickety wooden cot while others began lighting tallow candles, filling an
iron cauldron with water and preparing a fire in the hearth. The elderly friar answered Jasper’s
unspoken question.‘We will be late for Vespers but there are few enough of us here now, and
your friend needs urgent care.’ He turned to Gabriel. ‘I shall find our apothecary, who will tend to
you.’‘We are grateful for your kindness—and God’s providence.’Jasper shivered in the chill
evening air as one of the monks examined the cut on his head. He recalled the shock of the
blow, the closest he’d been to death, as once on his knees he made an easy target. He thanked
God the blow was deflected by the curved steel of his helmet, long since lost in the woods. He
never even saw the man who did it.‘Should have been stitched but you’ll survive.’ The monk
cleaned Jasper’s wound, using a damp linen cloth to wipe dried blood from his face and neck.
He asked no questions about how it happened and seemed satisfied with the result.‘Thank you.’
Jasper lowered his voice. ‘What about my companion?’The monk looked across at Gabriel,
patiently watching as two younger monks cut Gabriel’s shirt from around his wound. ‘He is in
God’s hands now, and those of our apothecary.’The flames of the fire were taking hold,
brightening the room and already offering their smoky warmth, when the apothecary arrived. A
studious, quietly spoken man, he began laying out a row of instruments to remove the
arrowhead. He handed one of the monks a long-handled poker to heat in the fire, and Jasper
flinched as he realised they intended to cauterise the wound.At last he spoke. ‘He has been
lucky, my lord. The arrow has a bodkin head, still not easy to remove, but a better chance of
saving him.’Jasper nodded. ‘I wasn’t certain he would make it here.’‘Much longer and it would be



too late for my modest skills.’Before he could reply the friar who first welcomed them caught
Jasper’s attention. ‘You must be hungry after your journey, my lord. Come with me and I’ll serve
you bread and beer.’Jasper realised he hadn’t eaten a thing all day. He had planned to ride
through the night and reach Carmarthen Castle as soon as he could, but after a meal of rye
bread and a generous slice of cured ham, washed down with a tankard of weak ale, he closed
his eyes to rest.He dreamed of his father, trying to rally his men as York’s cavalry overwhelmed
them. As if in slow-motion, he saw the figure of Edward, grinning as he hacked down the
Welshmen with his deadly sword. Again, he glimpsed the descending poleaxe at the edge of his
vision yet could not see the face of the man who nearly killed him before he surrendered to the
blackness,He woke to the shrill cry of a cockerel to find he had been so exhausted he’d slept
well past dawn. He immediately went in search of Gabriel, who he found sleeping in the
infirmary, a clean linen bandage bound tightly around his wound. At least he had survived the
night. Jasper turned to leave when Gabriel spoke.‘Good morning to you, my lord.’‘You know who
I am?’Gabriel smiled. ‘I heard the monks call you that. They told me you are Sir Jasper Tudor,
Earl of Pembroke.’ He winced in pain but his eyes met Jasper’s with gratitude. ‘I’m truly in your
debt, sir, for saving my life.’‘We live to fight another day, Gabriel—and I will keep good my
promise to return your horse and sword.’‘I thank you, sir, as I’ll need them if I’m to be in your
service?’Jasper smiled at the hope in Gabriel’s voice. ‘For now, you must rest, and I must return
home, as many lives could depend on it.’‘I wish you well, my lord.’ Gabriel raised a hand in
farewell.As Jasper rode through the wintry dawn towards the Black Mountains and home, he
allowed himself a smile at the memory of Gabriel’s discovery of his true identity. He felt great
relief that the Irishman had survived. Helping him cost a lot of time and put them both at risk of
discovery, yet at least he had been able to rest. Now he thanked God to be alive, and could
begin to plan how to deal with the usurper, Edward, Duke of York.2MARCH 1461Pembroke
Castle loomed like a jagged cliff from the grey mists swirling over the river. Jasper found plenty of
time on the long ride to think about what he would say about how he had escaped the battle. He
could not lie but Lady Margaret would be the only one to hear the whole truth. She read it on his
face as soon as she saw him, as clearly as if she knew his most secret thoughts.She said
nothing until they stood alone together in the privacy of the castle chapel, and he watched her
light a votive candle and place it on the altar. The beeswax briefly released its honey scent as
the yellow flame flickered, then burned brightly, reflecting golden echoes in her all-seeing eyes.‘A
prayer for your father, Owen Tudor.’ The cold air in the chapel formed a glistening sheen on the
single stained-glass window, but her voice sounded warm as she said his father’s name.For
once Jasper felt lost for words. He felt closer to Margaret than anyone, yet struggled to tell her of
the slow-burning fear that gnawed at his thoughts since he had left the Black Mountains.‘I have
failed my father.’ Emotion choked his words.‘You were given no choice, Jasper. My prayers are
answered by your safe return.’‘I failed my country, Margaret.’‘Our Lord has a purpose for you,
Jasper Tudor,’ she turned to look into his eyes, ‘I know in my heart you are delivered to us for a
reason.’Her words carried a certainty that soothed the fresh wounds of his self-doubt. Lady



Margaret could not yet be eighteen years old, yet she spoke with the confident authority of the
mother he now remembered only in his prayers. He recalled his father’s deep, reassuring voice
all those years ago as he knelt at his brother’s side in prayer.‘Always remember your mother,
boys, and that she was taken by God bringing us your little sister, named Margaret, after my
mother.’Jasper had been barely six years old when she died, and grew up thinking of his mother
as an angel, the bright halo around her head his shining light of inspiration. Many years passed
before he appreciated how impossible it must have been for her as a young French princess, the
daughter of the now-dead, King Charles VI of France. In a desperate attempt to end the latest
outbreak of the Hundred Years’ War, King Charles agreed to marry her off to King Henry V of
England, the conqueror of their country. Soon widowed, she had found herself vulnerable and
alone with Henry’s child before his father risked everything to marry her.Lady Margaret waited
patiently for his reply. For the first time he noticed she looked like a nun in her black robes and
crisp white headdress, a sister of mercy, rather than one of the richest heiresses in the country,
her only jewellery a silver crucifix that caught the light as she moved.‘I have been spared to take
vengeance on the usurper and free my father from those Yorkist traitors.’ His anger echoed in the
low ceilinged chapel.A frown flashed across Margaret’s face. ‘Edward of York’s father was cruelly
murdered, as was his brother. You knew his father well, Jasper. Was he not a good man? Did he
ever put himself forward as king, even when poor King Henry was unable to rule?’Her questions
stunned him to silence. She spoke the truth, as ever. Richard, Duke of York had been a noble
man and they had almost brokered peace together before the Earl of Warwick stormed their
barricades on that fateful day at St Albans. Edward’s father deserved better than to have his
head on a spike over the Micklegate Bar, mockingly adorned with a paper crown.‘I saw Edward
fighting in the battle.’ Jasper pictured him as he spoke the words. ‘He is in no mood for talking of
peace.’‘He is young and needs good men like you—to help him find the right path.’ Her voice
sounded softer now, and her hand rested lightly on his arm, its gentle warmth a comfort to him.‘I
fear it’s too late, Margaret. Edward has made me his enemy, and self-serving men like William
Herbert will be straining at the leash to profit from our defeat.’‘We must pray for guidance and the
safe return of your father.’As they knelt together Jasper tried to clear his troubled mind, yet the
image which returned to his thoughts was of Edward, winter sunlight gleaming from his
burnished armour. For a moment, in the heat of the battle, Edward glowered in his direction and
he had glimpsed the raw fury in the young man’s face. It was too late for talking. The conflict
between Lancaster and York which began at St Albans had now become a war.There was more
than enough to keep Jasper occupied at Pembroke Castle, beginning the slow process of trying
to rebuild his ravaged army. The best of the fighting men were gone, leaving those too old or
young, and worse, those with no appetite to risk their lives fighting in the name of the king.The
only respite came in tranquil moments of prayer with Lady Margaret, who rose to visit the chapel
each day at the first light of dawn. Together they prayed for his father, for peace in these troubled
times, and for the soul of her late husband. Jasper missed his brother and still questioned the
manner of his death. They said he had died of the plague while held captive in Carmarthen



Castle, yet Jasper swore to discover if Edmund had been murdered.His brother never saw his
son Henry. Now close to his fourth birthday, the boy beamed a happy welcome whenever he saw
Jasper. He had inherited his mother’s sparse build yet already showed signs of his father’s
adventurous character. His latest amusement was to climb the precarious stone steps up the
castle walls and shriek with delight as Jasper raced to stop him falling.Once word of Jasper’s
return spread, anxious groups of wives, mothers and daughters gathered at the castle
gatehouse for news of their menfolk. Jasper sensed the sting of knowing what they must be
saying about him. To his face they knew better than to question his actions, yet there was only
one way he could have returned alone and uninjured.He retreated to the sanctuary of his town
house in Tenby, a small-windowed, timber-framed former merchant’s lodging overlooking the
sheltered tidal harbour. In previous years Jasper contributed more than half the cost of improving
the fortifications of the seaside town. Now he found comfort within its moated walls, and his
lookouts watching in the castle tower high on the hill would give ample warning of enemies
approaching by land or sea.Although he employed a dozen maids and servants at the castle in
Pembroke, his only servant in Tenby was his housekeeper, a buxom widow of few words. She
tended his fire, cleaned and made sure fresh rushes always covered his floors. His father told
everyone about her cooking, particularly her Welsh cawl, a hot stew of lamb and leeks, which he
claimed tasted as good as his own mother used to make, although Jasper suspected he
remembered little of her.The cobbles of the narrow roads glistened with frost as he made his
way down the hill to the harbour. His regular walk was greatly improved since the civic order
banning the throwing of waste into the street. The people now took pride in the little town and
cleared away the piles of rotting rubbish, horse dung and worse.Several new houses graced the
high street and the older ones were smartly whitewashed, with brightly painted doors and
window shutters. The merchants and traders of the town prospered, although he understood
from his good neighbour, wine-merchant Thomas White, that most saw the threat from York as
an English problem. Jasper worried what would happen if York’s army invaded his remote corner
of Wales.2MARCH 14612MARCH 14612222MARCH 1461Pembroke Castle loomed like a
jagged cliff from the grey mists swirling over the river. Jasper found plenty of time on the long
ride to think about what he would say about how he had escaped the battle. He could not lie but
Lady Margaret would be the only one to hear the whole truth. She read it on his face as soon as
she saw him, as clearly as if she knew his most secret thoughts.She said nothing until they
stood alone together in the privacy of the castle chapel, and he watched her light a votive candle
and place it on the altar. The beeswax briefly released its honey scent as the yellow flame
flickered, then burned brightly, reflecting golden echoes in her all-seeing eyes.‘A prayer for your
father, Owen Tudor.’ The cold air in the chapel formed a glistening sheen on the single stained-
glass window, but her voice sounded warm as she said his father’s name.For once Jasper felt
lost for words. He felt closer to Margaret than anyone, yet struggled to tell her of the slow-burning
fear that gnawed at his thoughts since he had left the Black Mountains.‘I have failed my father.’
Emotion choked his words.‘You were given no choice, Jasper. My prayers are answered by your



safe return.’‘I failed my country, Margaret.’‘Our Lord has a purpose for you, Jasper Tudor,’ she
turned to look into his eyes, ‘I know in my heart you are delivered to us for a reason.’Her words
carried a certainty that soothed the fresh wounds of his self-doubt. Lady Margaret could not yet
be eighteen years old, yet she spoke with the confident authority of the mother he now
remembered only in his prayers. He recalled his father’s deep, reassuring voice all those years
ago as he knelt at his brother’s side in prayer.‘Always remember your mother, boys, and that she
was taken by God bringing us your little sister, named Margaret, after my mother.’Jasper had
been barely six years old when she died, and grew up thinking of his mother as an angel, the
bright halo around her head his shining light of inspiration. Many years passed before he
appreciated how impossible it must have been for her as a young French princess, the daughter
of the now-dead, King Charles VI of France. In a desperate attempt to end the latest outbreak of
the Hundred Years’ War, King Charles agreed to marry her off to King Henry V of England, the
conqueror of their country. Soon widowed, she had found herself vulnerable and alone with
Henry’s child before his father risked everything to marry her.Lady Margaret waited patiently for
his reply. For the first time he noticed she looked like a nun in her black robes and crisp white
headdress, a sister of mercy, rather than one of the richest heiresses in the country, her only
jewellery a silver crucifix that caught the light as she moved.‘I have been spared to take
vengeance on the usurper and free my father from those Yorkist traitors.’ His anger echoed in the
low ceilinged chapel.A frown flashed across Margaret’s face. ‘Edward of York’s father was cruelly
murdered, as was his brother. You knew his father well, Jasper. Was he not a good man? Did he
ever put himself forward as king, even when poor King Henry was unable to rule?’Her questions
stunned him to silence. She spoke the truth, as ever. Richard, Duke of York had been a noble
man and they had almost brokered peace together before the Earl of Warwick stormed their
barricades on that fateful day at St Albans. Edward’s father deserved better than to have his
head on a spike over the Micklegate Bar, mockingly adorned with a paper crown.‘I saw Edward
fighting in the battle.’ Jasper pictured him as he spoke the words. ‘He is in no mood for talking of
peace.’‘He is young and needs good men like you—to help him find the right path.’ Her voice
sounded softer now, and her hand rested lightly on his arm, its gentle warmth a comfort to him.‘I
fear it’s too late, Margaret. Edward has made me his enemy, and self-serving men like William
Herbert will be straining at the leash to profit from our defeat.’‘We must pray for guidance and the
safe return of your father.’As they knelt together Jasper tried to clear his troubled mind, yet the
image which returned to his thoughts was of Edward, winter sunlight gleaming from his
burnished armour. For a moment, in the heat of the battle, Edward glowered in his direction and
he had glimpsed the raw fury in the young man’s face. It was too late for talking. The conflict
between Lancaster and York which began at St Albans had now become a war.There was more
than enough to keep Jasper occupied at Pembroke Castle, beginning the slow process of trying
to rebuild his ravaged army. The best of the fighting men were gone, leaving those too old or
young, and worse, those with no appetite to risk their lives fighting in the name of the king.The
only respite came in tranquil moments of prayer with Lady Margaret, who rose to visit the chapel



each day at the first light of dawn. Together they prayed for his father, for peace in these troubled
times, and for the soul of her late husband. Jasper missed his brother and still questioned the
manner of his death. They said he had died of the plague while held captive in Carmarthen
Castle, yet Jasper swore to discover if Edmund had been murdered.His brother never saw his
son Henry. Now close to his fourth birthday, the boy beamed a happy welcome whenever he saw
Jasper. He had inherited his mother’s sparse build yet already showed signs of his father’s
adventurous character. His latest amusement was to climb the precarious stone steps up the
castle walls and shriek with delight as Jasper raced to stop him falling.Once word of Jasper’s
return spread, anxious groups of wives, mothers and daughters gathered at the castle
gatehouse for news of their menfolk. Jasper sensed the sting of knowing what they must be
saying about him. To his face they knew better than to question his actions, yet there was only
one way he could have returned alone and uninjured.He retreated to the sanctuary of his town
house in Tenby, a small-windowed, timber-framed former merchant’s lodging overlooking the
sheltered tidal harbour. In previous years Jasper contributed more than half the cost of improving
the fortifications of the seaside town. Now he found comfort within its moated walls, and his
lookouts watching in the castle tower high on the hill would give ample warning of enemies
approaching by land or sea.Although he employed a dozen maids and servants at the castle in
Pembroke, his only servant in Tenby was his housekeeper, a buxom widow of few words. She
tended his fire, cleaned and made sure fresh rushes always covered his floors. His father told
everyone about her cooking, particularly her Welsh cawl, a hot stew of lamb and leeks, which he
claimed tasted as good as his own mother used to make, although Jasper suspected he
remembered little of her.The cobbles of the narrow roads glistened with frost as he made his
way down the hill to the harbour. His regular walk was greatly improved since the civic order
banning the throwing of waste into the street. The people now took pride in the little town and
cleared away the piles of rotting rubbish, horse dung and worse.Several new houses graced the
high street and the older ones were smartly whitewashed, with brightly painted doors and
window shutters. The merchants and traders of the town prospered, although he understood
from his good neighbour, wine-merchant Thomas White, that most saw the threat from York as
an English problem. Jasper worried what would happen if York’s army invaded his remote corner
of Wales.
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YGA, “Another great book. Another great book by Tony Riches.A wonderful description of the
fight by Jasper to  survive and gain the throne for the beginning of the Tudors' dynasty.”

lisa c., “Beautiful,realistic.I felt I really knew the characters.. I have read everything I could find
about Tudor history,both fiction and nonfiction. This book was very enjoyable. Ready to move on
to book three.”

Ebook Library Reader, “I recommend this book if you are a fan of history .... This is a well
researched and very interesting book. I finished it in less than a week ( I am a busy working mom
with two young children, this is indeed a very short time). The historical events seem to be
mostly accurate (with my limited knowledge of the time period). I recommend this book if you are
a fan of history fictions and prefer more history than fiction.This is the first book of Tony Riches I
bought and I absolutely love it. I just bought OWEN and look forward to reading it.BTW, just a
question concerning the history events, hope somebody can help me with this if you happen to
see my review:In the book, Margaret of Anjou and Prince Edward were in London for Christmas
in 1470. However, according to R.B. Mowat, in "the War of Roses", they did not come to England
till Spring 1471. I understand that history fictions shift the events sometimes for the purpose of
storytelling, I just don't see the need of shifting this event in this book. I might be wrong about
this, but I am open to discussion.”

Jay Wilson, “A descendent or not a descendent of Jasper Tudor. This was the first historical
novel written about Jasper Tudor that I can recall. Historically detailed and well researched by
the author. Occasionally it bogged down with all the facts, but was well worth the read for those
interested in the early Tudors. Interesting according to one of my geniology lines, I am
descended from Japer Tudor's illegitimate daughter. The author states in his notes he did not
find enough evidence in his research to substantiate or reject her Tudor birth. I had heard this
before so lt doesn't bother me. It's a fun speculation. History shows she was well taken care of
and married well for one of her low birth. I am looking forward to final book of the trilogy. Jay
Wilson”

catherine s fisher, “A Different View. This book looks at Jasper Tudor who is a critical player in
the elevation of the Tudor line to the monarchy in England. This book follows Owen Tudor's story
(Book I) who, as a servant to Queen Catherine of Valois, falls in love with the queen and she
with him and together they produce 3 sons. Jasper is one of those sons. Riches does a nice job
of weaving historical fact with story telling. There is repetitive language in both books that is
slightly annoying. Currently reading the last of the books about Henry Tudor and his struggles to
retain the throne amid many attempts to overthrow his reign.  Interesting read.”



mary d, “Well constructed historical novel. interesting portrayal of a period of history of which I
was not well adquainted. The protagonist is not perfect and has numerous setbacks, and I
expect some of the peripheral characters are portrayed differently in other books. After all, it is a
period of political upheaval, war, and rivalries. The author keeps propelling the story line and
action, but not at the expense of developing the key characters. This is a second in a trilogy. The
first book, Owen, was equally good. On finishing, I immediately searched to buy the third book,
only to discover it is not yet published. Will look forward to its release.”

Roger A. Knopf, “Excellent novel of the end of the War of Roses from the Tudor point of view.
Riches writes with authenticity, researched well and filling in with only 2 made-up characters.
Jasper's opponent, Richard, has had his story told well elsewhere in historical novel, and I was
glad to get it from the Tudor point of view. The story line moves along nicely given the long time
period covered. I felt the final battle scene was a bit brief, but then Riches doesn't seem willing to
fill up as many pages as Sharon Kay Penman (who tells the same story from Richard's point of
view, and does it spectacularly). I thoroughly enjoyed this, and literally the minute I finished it
ordered up the third in the series which tells Henry's story.”

Al, “Tudor England Brought to Llife!. Tony Riches has captured my idea of Tudor England. I've
read much about the Tudor Dynasty and feel this series expresses it very well.Thank you for and
interesting read so far. I look forward to reading Henry, Charles and Mary.”

Gosia Hanus, “Well researched and written. Before, I didn't know anything about Jasper Tudor.
You sometimes hear about Owen Tudor but the story of Jasper is new to me. I even checked
what Wikipedia says about him and the basic facts are the same. Tony Riches filled the gaps
with a good story and following on from "Owen" this is a picture of Owen's son Jasper, without
who the history of England might have been different. I enjoyed reading it, especially as I love
Wales and anything connected with it. I”

GJ WIlliams, “Another Tudor man to make you proud to be Welsh! A great read.. Another very
well-researched novel by Tony Riches which keeps you on track through the extremely complex
politics and intrigues of the English monarch before Henry Tudor won the crown at Bosworth.
This second book in the trilogy takes us through the ups, downs, excitement, and sadness which
was the life of a man who never gave up his dream to see a Tudor on the throne. Following his
father's determination and energy, he navigated the politics using guile and astute political
intelligence to play the long game. Well paced, and detailed without ever getting bogged down,
and with characters you can feel in the room with you - a great read.”

MR T J LOWRY, “A thrilling read!. I thought this book deserved a 5 star review. I have been
reading this alongside Conn Igguldens "War of the Roses" series and found it very interesting
that this covers the lancastrian side in the latter half of the century war . Although some of the



directions take different turns the historical narrative is always the same. I thoroughly enjoyed
this from the point we left Owen at his demise to the point where Jasper finally exacted his
revenge.Jasper starts at a similar age to Henry is at the end of the book and it finishes as Jasper
is about the same age as his father was at the beginning so the juxtaposition is very fascinating.I
am eager to read the third of the trilogy which I have already purchased and shall look to get the
Warwick book. It would be great to see the Tudor dynasty continue with Henry Viii. It would be
also nice to think that Henry VIII thought of his fathers struggle and remembers Jasper and
Owen for making him what he was. References to the prior books will be great and it would be
amazing if they made these into TV series like they have done with the Ken Follett series as they
would make great adaptations to watch. I fully support Tonys writings and shall continue to buy
his books as long as they are written with these Historical themes.”

Jacqueline Edwards, “Great read. Thoroughly enjoy this book, the second in a Tudor trilogy.
Read “Owen” first and, on the basis of how enjoyable and interesting that was, bought the
subsequent books in the series. Currently reading “Henry” and the quality and standard of
writing is maintained in each book. If you like historical novels generally and Tudor novels
particularly, I would highly recommend this series.”

Anthea Ramsay, “Tony Riches is definitely my favourite historical fiction author. Tony Riches is
definitely my favourite historical fiction author, as he obviously researches every detail
meticulously and his historical facts are always spot on. He also has the ability to bring his
characters to life, so that while reading his books you feel you are there with them in that place at
that time. Having thoroughly enjoyed Owen, the first book in the Tudor trilogy, I was excited to
read Jasper. I certainly wasn't disappointed, and was gripped by the fast-moving exciting story
from beginning to end - a real page-turner and I loved it! I can't wait to read the third book!”

The book by Octavia E. Butler has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 632 people have provided feedback.
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